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A day of merriment and entertainment
The 8' Nostalgische Genussmei-
le was a resounding success with
over a couple of thousand
people thronging the "mile"
enjoying the ambience of this
exclusive event amidst a vast
range of appetising food and
drink stands.

Words & Photos: Clair Southwell

As the Genussmeile was also part of some
of the great events celebrating 800 years
of Klosters, it was always going to be an
extra special event, but it excelled all ex-
pectations! The huge effort everyone
made was so impressive with delicious
and varied selection of foods on all the
stands, great entertainment for the chil-
dran, music everywhere from Alp IIorns
to Yodellers to Brass Bands and more and
everyone got into the Spirit of the day and
had a wonderful time - even the rain in
the early evening did not dampen the
mood with the party continuing in the
Silvretta tent until the early hours.
The Rössli car park was beautifully re-
created as an original Walser village
square with displays and dem on strations
of arts and crafts and foods from years
gone by and interesting historical facts
on Klosters. The costumes were brilliant,
colourful, and inventive and seriously ad-
ded to the whole effect of the event with
fabulous prizes for the winners of the
best costumes - including a helicopter
ride for the Best Group won by Family
Andrea Hirzel from Klosters, Best Childs
costume was won by Luzia Schär from
Davos and the creme de la creme prize of

overnight stay at the ultimate Castello
del Sole with dinner and massages was
deservedly won by Brigitte D'Arsie from
Klosters.
Thank you to all the Sponsors without
whose support this event would not be
the great success it was and a massive
thank you to the highly efficient workfor-
ce from the Gemeinde Werkhof who have

big job putting up and removing all the
tables and benches, market stalls and
cleaning the streets (in heavy rain) at the
end. Finally, huge congratulations and
thanks to the Genussmeile organising
committee, helpers, all the stall holders
and everyone who took part in the day -
in particular, the President Andri Fasser
and Vice President Anja Walter whose
undeniable enthusiasm, hard work and
support for this great day is exceptional!
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